ungs of our land,
and giving fresh
our people.
Franklin D. Roosevelt

READY TO DIG IN?
Please make a donation to Texas Trees Foundation to help
North Texas trees grow and flourish. Whether it’s your
dollars or your time, rest assured your thoughtful donation
will help Dallas reach its environmental promise.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Bobby B. Lyle - Chairman // Don M. Glendenning
Dan E. Patterson // Martha Gallier // Stan R. Levenson
Patrick D. Little // Adam McGill // W. J. “Bud” Melton III //
Diane Scovell // Janette Monear - President & CEO

2906 Swiss Avenue // Dallas TX 75204-5962
214.953.1184 // texastrees.org
Double exposure photographs created by Sarah K. Byrne
Ave by Mark Di Suvero, 1973
Irvin L. and Meryl P. Levy Endowment Fund
© Mark Di Suvero
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©2016 Texas Trees Foundation

Forests are the l
purifying the air
strength to

KEEP ON
GROWING

PREMIER
PROJECTS

WHY TREES
ARE TREASURES
DALLAS’S TREES PROVIDE

Since 1982, Texas Trees Foundation has championed

SOUTHWESTERN

COOL SCHOOLS //

the transformation of North Texas landscapes. In

MEDICAL DISTRICT

Partnering with North Texas ISDs, we are

our neighborhoods, parkways, medians, schools and

URBAN STREETSCAPE

creating Outdoor Learning Areas on school

other open public spaces, we plant large trees to

MASTER PLAN //

campuses for a hands-on environmental

We are transforming and investing in the

learning experience to instill a good land

public right-of-ways within in the SWMD

ethic and to create a space where “no child

where three world renowned hospitals

is left inside.” Each school is provided a

million potential

reside to create a “sense of place” to make

program coordinator, customized landscape

in Dallas alone

people feel safe, connected and renewed.

plan to be implemented by Texas Trees,

These sustainable streetscapes and corridor

and training for teachers and students to

Here are a few of our favorite projects:

designs bring continuity to a place of healing.

support their new landscape.

Pioneer Plaza //

Super Bowl XLV //

NEIGHBORWOODS //

NORTH TEXAS

In 1991, we transformed a 4.2-acre parking lot
adjacent to Dallas City Hall into one of Dallas’s
most visited historic destinations. The Plaza
features a bronze sculpture with longhorn
steers being driven by three cowboys on
horses. Each piece of bronze art was created
by artist Robert Summers.

In 2005, Texas Trees forged a partnership with the
National Football League and ten North Texas
host cities. Over 2,000 volunteers planted 6,000

Improving neighborhoods by planting trees

shade and beautify our environment, and to comfort
our cities and people. Developing and protecting the
North Texas urban forests today will be our shared
legacy for generations to come.

trees to offset the carbon pollution from the event.

$ 36.1 MILLION

ANNUALLY
IN ECO-SYSTEM SERVICES

In 2000, Texas Trees secured the donation of
the MKT Railroad line for Dallas County. Now
one of the city’s jewels, the 3.7-mile linear park
features stunning tree canopies and more
than a dozen public entrances and plazas.

With support from 40 mayors, this initiative
launched in 2011 and established a goal of
planting three million trees by 2022. Once trees
are planted, each can be tracked on our
website with our digital Tree Tracker.

universities, developers and others by helping our partners meet sustainability
goals and by maximizing their investment in the urban tree canopy.
Here are a few of the services we offer:
Landscape Design Services

THIRD FASTEST

Tree Inventories 				

Tree Planting & Implementation

Eco-System Services Assessments		

Tree Protection & Preservation

IN THE COUNTRY

Emergency Storm Response		

Employee Contractor Training

Public & Employee Engagement		

Triple Bottom Line Accounting

THE DALLAS FORT WORTH REGION IS THE

planting locations

WARMING REGION

THE AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION
RELEASED ITS STATE OF THE AIR 2015 REPORT, WHICH

Management & Budgeting			

GAVE DALLAS-FORT WORTH

AN “F” IN OZONE

EDUCATION // We’ve developed educational programs for all ages to

DOWNTOWNS //

teach the benefits of maintaining a healthy urban forest. Not only does it

in public right-of-ways, parks, and yards of

Focusing on the urban core of cities to

residential properties to lower energy costs

reduce the Urban Heat Island effect and

and increase property values.

create livable, walkable communities.

DFW’S

increase our quality of life, but it also increases the economic value of our land.

IS ESTIMATED TO

become tree stewards // Landscape Management Crews: guiding and

POPULATION
BALLOON TO OVER

Tree North Texas //

CONSULTING // Texas Trees serves North Texas municipalities, HOAs,

Urban Forestry Master Planning		

There are 1.8

10 MILLION
The Katy Trail //

OUR
S E RV I C E S

BRANCHING OUT

WITH

VOLUNTEERS

BY 2040
TEXAS A&M FOREST SERVICES

Contact volunteer@texastrees.org and join our volunteers who are helping us plant over
25 thousand trees every year. We partner with generous corporations to help with our
Tree North Texas plan, targeting the Medical District, Dallas ISD schools, and communities
throughout North Texas.

ESTIMATES THAT UP TO TEN
PERCENT OF TEXAS’S URBAN
TREES ARE THOUGHT TO BE LOST,

A TOTAL OF UP TO
FIVE MILLION TREES

Teaching Naturally Citizen Forester Training: helping citizens and teachers
engaging landscape crews to manage and expand the use of trees //
Professional Development Conerences // Corporate Lunch & Learn Events

TREE FARM // The Texas Trees/TXU Energy Urban Tree Farm &
Education Center, located on the campus of Richland College, is a gathering
site where groups and individuals come together to learn about the importance
of trees. It’s also the place where we grow our trees for special projects.

